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shamon mackey(April 3)
 
I'm just a simple romantic that has had my heart broken, chopped up, and
sauteed too many y is my outlet.
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Blind
 
How do I end up in this situation all the time
Lusting after a man that could never be mine
Though he talks with words so kind
My true feelings to him are blind
The man that you know would never change
Because his love for many women will remain the same
So why do I dream of carrying his name
He is everything I don’t need
yet for him my love bleeds
Without him I would feel lost
But I should sacrifice my heart at what cost
Although this is something I don’t want to believe…
He could never be the right man for me
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Every Time
 
every time I let you go you reel me back in
Just when I think this is a new beginning
You show me I’m right back at the end
Over and over again I have cried
Begging God to bring you back into my life
But now I just ask myself why?
You do the same thing over and again
At this point we shouldn’t even be friends
Even if the love is still there it should be gone
Cause I have put up with this shit for to long
I  deserve so much more
So I know it’s time to close this door
And move on to the next phase of my life
Which doesn’t include so much time and strife
Worrying about if I will ever be good enough to be your wife
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He Is
 
He is my right when I’m wrong
My melody to a unspoken song
He is that lone star in a dark sky
You know that type that can change my life
He is the silent and intelligent kind
That always stays on my mind
With a heart as big as the wide open sea
And in his arms is where I long to be
He is everything I never knew I needed
Yet he reminds me of every emotion that I once believed in
He is the sentiment of a sweet kiss
He is the love that I thought I once missed
Who knew that such greatness could be found in one man
And to keep him I will do all I can
He is you and nothing could be more beautiful.
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In Love I Will Trust
 
To some I may look like a fool
But I know that through all things love can endure
That’s probably why I can’t let go
Because I know our love can grow
Into something larger than us
So with all my faith in love I will trust
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Just A Phase
 
There are no words to describe I and you
It’s like rain on a summer’s day
A sky discolored without blue
A divine ecstasy that’s tasteless and untrue
Mirror images that don’t reflect neither me or you
Seconds into minutes, hours turn to days
While sinking further into a black haze
Conversation is short and contact is not at play
Yet I still believe this is just a phase
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Mental Penetration
 
Taking mental walks
With in-depth talks
Your knowledge entice me
Each word delights me
Embodied with the scent of enlightenment
Grasping to see the soul of you
I inhale intimacy verbally
And exhale with such certainty
That only leaves the truth…..
I have been mentally penetrated by you.
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My Addiction
 
you’re worst than a drug floating through my veins
if I don’t get a hit of you I will go completely insane
longing and wanting,  feenin’ for more
I will do anything for a taste of you
but my body is sore
just the indulgence of your succulence
leaves me unable to maintain
while  having these uncontrollable fits
with hit after hit
constantly waiting for my next fix
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Situations
 
Why is it I can’t get you out of my mind
Although this was designed to happen just one time
I can still feel your skin on mine
Some how our once turned into twice
Even though we knew it wasn’t right
We tried again for that third night
You have your gal and with all heart I adore my man
But I would give anything to have you between my thighs again
Those moments replay themselves over and again in my mind
Our intimacy was so deep with a chemistry so refined
Without a doubt I wish you could be mine
But I must bring up my man just one more time
If it was you before he
Then maybe these thoughts would not be
Yet the sheer thought of you makes me high
Makes me wish we were in another place and a different time
But we both know you could never be mine…
Because you gal would always be on your mind
And my man on mine
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The Emancipation Of Myself
 
Some days I just sit and wonder what it would be like if…..
You would have just let me love you
And you loved me back
It’s just a simple task and not that much to ask
If we could hug and kiss sitting there and just reminisce
on our first embrace
or when we first met face to face
If we could just laugh and hold hands
and I would realize how good it feels to have you as my man
As we talk about visiting exotic lands
Then our tongues would touch
and I would realize how I love you so much
How you would have me feeling outside myself
and I know there couldn’t possible be anyone else
to make me feel this way
and I know we would exchange vows and have beautiful babies some day
If I could just be on this ultimate high
then I would repeatedly thank God for bring you into my life
Then the realization of the vividness of my imagination
gives  this new emancipation of  myself.
Although this dream consists of you
I know that it’s meant for someone else
Some one who could understand
and cherish the queen that lives within
and not try to change who I’ve always been
He will give me his affection and time
And when we are not together I know I am constantly on his mind.
Loyalty and trust will be our foundation
Honesty and faith will hold up our walls
And love will be the roof that covers it all
And in my heart I know this house of commitment that has been built can never
be destroyed
Because I have found the love of a true man…a real man
And I will not settle nor compromise myself worth for a silly ass boy.
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Unconditionally
 
Unconditionally I give my first, my last, and my only
There is nothing for you I will not do
You are the blood that runs through my veins
Spiritually our life is one in the same
I am your rib
Perfection designed divinely for you
Everything desired
I am your truth
I am your  root
I am your  wife
Together  we are complete
Living outside of  defeat
I am you and you are mine
Together we will out live the test of time.
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